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I•

INTRODUCTION
The Regulation governing the Community's ·programme of financial 1
and· technical assistance to non-associated developing countries
calls for the Commission to provide Parliament and Council, each
year, with information on the administration of this programme.
The present document represents the fourth sUch implementation
report2, and covers the implementation of all non-associates
· programmes from 1976 on, during the year ending 31 July 1981.
This will however be the last report to follow this precise patterno
Given the procedural changes resulting from.the adoption of the
above-mentioned Regulation in February: of this. year, :future reports
will nec.essarily be slightly different iri ·timing and content.
Firstly, they will be presented rather ·earlier in· the year than has
been the practice up till now, and they .will co.ver the year ending
in December of the previous year (rather than July of the curreJ?.t
year, as at present).
Secondly, they will also contain, in addition
to the normal survey of project execution, a general review of the
·
preceding year's programme.
This will replace the annual programme
review presented to Council under the ad hoc procedure applied before

1981.
It is intended that the first of these modified reports be presented
during the second quarter of 1982, covering the year.ending
31 December 1981, and including detailed comments on the 1981
programme.
Consequently, there will be a certain 'degree of overlap
with the present report.

II •

II .a.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE';RROGRAMlVIE
General
The non-associates programme began in 1976, after an earlier decision
by the Community to expand the geographical scope of its development
cooperation activities, and to increase its efforts in favour of the
poorest developing oountrieso

1) Council Regulation 442/81
2) Previous reports were presented in 1978, 1979 and 1980, in each case
covering the period ending 31 July of that year.
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The programme's basic policy guidelines are laid down in Re~1lation
442/81, and· these are amplified in "the gonera.l guidelines formulated
by the Commission for each successive annual prograrnme 1 •
Briefly,
these policy guidelines may be summarised as follows s
the aid shall be directed to the poorest developing countries
and to the poorest sections of their populations;
it shall be aimed essentially at developing the rural sector,
with particular emphasis on the improvement of food supplies;
a subsidiary part of the funds shall be directed towards regional
projects (in which case projects outside the rural sector m~ be
considered) ;
a limited proportion of the funds shall be set aside for exceptional
measures, particularly post-catastrophe reconstruction projects;
the ai~ shall be in grant form, and may be used to cover both
foreign and local costs;
projects may be funded directly (autonomously), or in cofinancement
with Member States or international organizations;
the allocation of funds should help maintain a. Community presence
in the major regions of the developing world.
Each annual programme has. been prepared on the basis of project ideas;
gathered by the Commission from the eligible. rec::\.pient countries,
from Nember States aid agencies, ~~d from internaiional aid organizations.
Th.'l selection and preparation of projects has been made in accordance
wi-th the basic policy objectives outlined above, while taking account
not only of the technical and economic viability of individual projects,
bu·:; also of the need to construct a balanced overall programme in
keeping with the relative need.s of the different recipients.
FUll attention is given to the preferences expressed by the governments
of the recipient co1.mtries 7 and to the fit bet\,een individual projects
and the overall development needs and priorities of the countries·.
concerned.
.An increasing ef'fort has in fact been made to ensure a
greater coherence among the actions financed by the Community in
individual recipient countries over successive ;y·ears. For example,
particular regions or sectors have on occasion been selected as priority
areas for Community funding with certain recipients.
Once a project has been fully appraised, the final fin~~cing decision
is taken by the Commission after having consulted the Member States.
Up till 1980, this consultation was carried out once a year, in the
form of a presentation to Council of the annual programme taken as a
whole.
From the 1981 programme onwards, however, the Commission has
been able to seek an opinion on individual projects from the financing
committee set up under the new Regulation.
'fhis committee, comprising
Iviernber State representatives and chaired by the Commission, meets
several times a year, and projects can thus be processed as and when

.;.

l)

Although the Regulation was only formally adopted in Februa1~ 1981,
its basic policy guidelines had in fact been strictly applied from
the 1978 programme onwards.

- 3 -.they are ready, rather than being delayed until the er.rt:i.re programme
has been prepared.
II.b.
II.b.l.

The 1976-1980 programmes
FUnding available
The total funding available under the non-associates programme has ·
grown fairly rapidly since its inception in 1976 (though not as
rapidly as the Commission itself would have wished, taking account
of the pressing needs which it is intended to meet).
From 20.0 M ECU in 1976, the programme's annual budget grew to
138.5 M ECU in 19801. The pattern of growth has been as follows
(in M ECU).

.
Total

1976

1917

1978

1979

1980

13T6-8o

1981

20.0

45.0·

70.0

110.0

138.5

383.5

150.0

These. funds are provided under the general budget of the EEC, with
separate annual provisions for commitments and payments.
The commitment credits are"dissociated;' so that under the Community's financial
regulations there is a two-year period in which the available credits
must be committed (i.e., the relevant budget year plus the following
year)~
If credits are not committed within this period, by financing
decisions for specific individual projects, the funds are cancelled.
The Commission's practice is to commit the entire funding required for
a particular project at the commencement of that project.
Naturally,
however, payments arising from that commitment will be spread over the
entire execution period of the project concerned.
For the kind of
rural--development project financed under thl.s programme,· this· .execution
period is generally of the order of 5 years, though it may on occasion
be as little as l year or as much as 7 years.
l[.b.2.

The annual programmes, 1276-80
Once the annual budget (commitment credits) is.know.n, a small proportion
of the available funding is set aside for post-catastrophe projects
(introduced in 1977) and for the provisions for administrative costs ·and
for small-scale studies and technical assistance (introduced ·in 1977 ancl
1979 respectively). The remaining funds are divided among the three
·•/
•/'..,.

1) For simplicity, the term ECU (European Currency Unit) is used throughout
this report.
The actual unit used has however changed slightly in both
title and character. over the life of the programme~ from the UA {Unit of
Account) in 1976 and 1977 P through the EUA (European Unit of Account) from ·
1978 to 1980, to the ECU from 1981 onwards.

- 4 main geoe;raphical regions (Asia., Latin Jl.merica and Africa) accoruing
to the indicative proportions set out each year in the general guidelines
proposed by ihe Commission for approval by Council. Within these broad
geographical allocations, individual projects_are selected and approved
following the criteria and procedures outlined above.
The basic allocation of funding under the 1976-1980 programmes is
sho-vm in the following table (Wi ECU) :

1976

1977

1978_

1979

20.0

45.0

·. 70.0

-

-

-

20.0

45.0

70.0

llO.O
6.9
ll6.9

-

-

-

0.2

2.0
o.6

-

-

0.2

2.6

1980".

Total

Commitment credits

- .Annual budget
-

Brought forward
Total I

138 •.5
ll.O

383.5

149 ·5

383.5

13.9
1.7
1.0
16.6

27 .o

-

Special provisions

- Catastrophe
reserve

-

Admin. costs

Small-scale
,_- studies ITA.)
•rotal II

-

ll.l

1.0
1.5
.. 13.6

,.

Geographical
allocations

-

Asia

-

Africa

Latin America

2.5
33.0.

I

'

18.0
2.0

89.85 :.
24.35

20.0

34.8.
10.0
44.8

43.0
14.0
3.5
60.5

71.9
19.5
0.9
92.3

128.7

257 ·55 .
69.85
18.90
346.3

20.0

45.0

63.1

105.9

145·3

379.3

-

-

6.9

n.o

4. 2

4.2

-

Total III

3.5

14~50'

Total programme
funding (II + III)

-Credits carried
forward

(inc point arJ.s:mc, out of tho above table 1-.rhich perhaps rcc[Uires special compwnt is
·,."·;;;, ()CC<l~~ional carrying-fOI'1rlEJ..rd Of ftmds from one prograJliTile to another, D.nd the;
>-~,:,er,uent :>li,r;l•t cl.iscrerCJ.ncy ,oet'rwen aJmual programme ftmding and the volmnG of
._;;·,;o'·c t.::n~'r creolit;; available :for that particular ;)•ear.
For exanrple, the 197ci ~1<:6i_':Gt
:Y,"0Vj<~od a tota.L of' 70.0 r.1 E:Cl! in commitment credits, for commitment in 1~)7[) or 1979
r:r .; .J:i. ~;, (,3. J :n EGU waa commit tGd durinc; these tvm years for nroj ectr3 in the · ."c978
:'ro:-rarqmc, \·lhile i.],9 P l'D! J:JO,c; carried_ fon1ard to -Ghe 1979 proc;rarnme nnd comniittcd
ccurinc 1979.

~I.

5 Such a carry-forward of f1mc1s from one programme· to another is necessary
. when, for one reason or another, a· :project has to be cancelled at the
last minute (i.e. 1 shortly before the ·end of the ·bm-year commitment
period).
In these circums·\;ances, it is normally impossible to :f>ronos~
immediately a new project for that programme, and the funds are instead.
transferred to an existing project in the follmving year's proc;ramme,
alreudy fully-appraised and ready for immediate commitment.
An·equivalent
ampunt is of course liberated under the budget applying to that second
programme, but a full year remains before these funds need to be committed
and this provides m1fficient time to identify a replacement project.
'
This procedure has in fact been used only in a very few cases, wh.ere a
project has been cancelled due to a policy-change on the part of the
recipient, or where it becomes evident that a project cannot meet the
Commission•s appraisal criteria •. However, a degree 'of flexibility is
necessarJr to cope with such cases, and the procedure described here
serves the important purpose of preventing the cancellation of credits,
Hhile being fully in keeping with the financial regulations of the
Comm1mity.
It must be stressed that this procedure involves only a
transfer of funds between programmes, not a transfer be·l;ween budgets.
All budget funds are still necessarily committed before the end of the
relevant two-year period.
·
.· II.b.3.
II.b.3.i.

·Basic characteristics -2.f._J,he 1216-80 pro~cunme.~
General
Detailed comments on various aspects of these ·programmes are given in
the following sections.
'I'o put the programme in perspective, hoHever,
~orne basic statistics may be of value.
Under the five programmes executed between 1976 and 1980, a total of
379.3 M J!:CU has been comm,itted for specific projects ~r programmes
('representine 99% of the budgetary credits available) •
These funds
\vere allocated to. a total of 150 separate actions2, in 24 different
recipient co1mtries (plus 15 recipient organizations).
ri'he average per capita income in those countries receiving aid under
this programme is :tP240, \lith a range from :iP90 in the case of Bangladesh,·
to ;;,910 in the case of the Dominican Republic (catastrophe reserve onl;~,r).
The total population of these recipient comrtries is of. the order of
1250 ~illion, or approximately 60%- of the to-tal. ·population of. the developing
world . •
Making a very crude calculation, the funding provided under the
non-associates programme represents a total per capita contribution of
0. 3 ECU over the period 1976-80•
This is of course still very far belm·J
the 8.3 ECU per capita made available to the ACP grouping as financial and
technical assistance un~er EDF IV over the same period.

./.

J.) 'l'he rema1n1.nc; 1% is accm.mted for by the small amotmt carried forward to
the 1981 progranune,
2) r1'lw smaller actions financed under the TA provision have not been counted
separately here; instead, each annual 'rA or administrative costs provision
han been co1mt ed as one action.

3) Population and income data nsed here have been taken from the Horld Bank's
Annual Report for 1980, a.nc1 generally represent entimates for the yE1ar l;t{8.

- 6 Of the 150 separate act.ions fincmced. under those programmes, a. total
oi' 70 (representing 44~Z of' total progranune f'tmding) have been
co:financed with other donors.
45 projects (ll'/6 of funding) have
been regional in character, while l l projects (?;fa) have "been funded
under the catastrophe reserve.
36 actions (7% of ftmding) have
taken the form of project preparation studies or technical assistarictl'\;'"'
(Naturally, these va.ri ous categories are not exclusive) •
The average si~e of project; taking all five programmes together, has
been of the order of 3.1 M ECU for investment projectsr and 6.7 Ni EGU
for studies and technical assistance (not ·including the smaller
studies financed uncler the 'rA provision) •
Crude averages of this
type are naturally rather misleading, however, since they mask a very
wide range of variation.
Studies have ranged from lOOfOOO to
800,000 EGU\ while investment projects have ranged from 0~5 f.![ ECU
(for a water supplies project in the Maldives) to 18.0 M EGU (for a .
rural credit project in India) •
.
(ii)

Geographical allocation a.nd majo£ :r:~0Eients

74% of available programme resources
has been allocated to Asia over the 1976-80 period.
Latin America
accounted for
and the non-associated African countries for 6%.
This general allocation is in keeping with the indic~tive brerucdown
proposed each year in the annual guidelines.

As shown in the preceding table,

20%,

A full list pf the various recipient countries and orga~izations,

showing the total funding allocated to each between j-976 and 1980, · .·
is attached as Annex 1 •
One might note 7 however,. tqat the bulk of .
programme funding has naturally been allocated to a relatively small
group of major recipients.
The five largest recipients (India,
Bangladesh, Indonesia, Sri Laruca and Pakistan) accounted together for
54% of total programme funding, while the ten largest recipients (the
above cq.un.tries plus Thailand, Zimbabwe, Honduras, Haiti and Bolivia)
accounted for 73% of total funding.
·
.
'

.,

'

The largest single recipient has "been India, with total funding
( takirig normal and post-catastrophe projects together) of 97.3 r~ ECU,
or 25'/6 of total prograJnme funding.
Other major recipients have·been
Bangladesh (9%), Indonesia (7%), Sri Lanka ( 6%), Pakistan ( 6%) and
Thailand (5%).
.
The concentration of funding on these larger recipients is of course
a simple reflection of their size and relative need, and does not
imply tha·jj smaller eligiole recipients have been neglected.
A total
of 11 countries each received between
and
of total progrrumne
funding, while a further 7 countries each received between
and.
of total funding.

5%

1%

1%

0.1%

.;.
l) Studies financed under the TA pr0VJ.SJ.on hav·e 1)een even smaller,
frequently of the on:ler of 30:,000 to 50t000 ECU.

- 7Turning ·to consider the programme's basic objeoti:re of
assisting the poorest developing countries, one mJ.ght note
that over the period from 1976 to 1980, a total. of 78% ~f
programme funds was allocated to countries with per capJ. ta
GNP below ~500.
Countries within the World Bank's "lot-1inoome" group (per capita GNP below $360) ac?ounted for. 63%
of -t.otal funding, vihile countries on the UN. hst ·of least- · ·
. developed ootmtries (LLDCs) accounted for 16% of total
funding. 1

In interpreting these figures, one should note first of all that no
has been made for regional projects (account~ng for ~ further
11% of total programme fuhding). A considerable proportion of this,
including such actions as the TA programme financed through the Asian
D~velopment Bank and the support for agricultu~al research through the
CGIAR institutes, was also particularly directed towa~ds the problems
of the poorest developing countries.
·
allow~nce

Also, it should be noted that the apparently low share of total funding
going to the LLDC group simply reflects the small aggregate size of this
·group. With the exception of Bangladesh, all the eligible countries on
the LLDC List are small countries with a relatively low absorptive capacity.
Bangladesh alone in fact accounted for 55% of total non-associates funding ·
for this group, w'ith Haiti, Nepal and Laos as the other major recipients. ·
~inal.ly,

though ' it must also be noted that while the·
non-associates programme
.. .
.
'
is basically'directed towards the poorest developing countries, this is not
its only objective. The programme's ~egulation also notes that attention
should be given to ensuring a Community presence in the major regions of the
.developing world, while aiming at a r·easonable geographical balance among ·
these regions. In .addition, the Regulation and the successive annual guidelines
h~ve al~o noted that attention shoul~ be paid to.the promotion of regional
cooperation •
. The clearest expression of these subsid~ary objectives in the actual structu~e
· of the programme is of course the 20% of total programme funding devoted to
the Latin American region, alo.ng with the sign-ificant allocations to the
countries of ASEAN and of the Andean Pact (taking national. and regional
projects together, these two groupings have accounted for 14.8% and 6.5% of
programme funding respectively).

lc~1illtries. in the LLDG group which are eligible :o: non-asso?iates
· funding are Afe;hanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Ha2t1 7 Laos, tne
Maldiv~s Nepal North Yemen and South Yemen. · '!'he Horld Bank~ s
low-inco~e grou~ includes the above countries (with t~e except1.on.
of. the t-vm Yemens) plus Angola, Burma, India, Indones1.a, Kampuch~a! .
Mozambique, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Vietnam. . The. group of c?untr1.es
with per capita GNP belovl $500 includes all those.J.n the low-1.ncome
group, plus Honduras, 'rhailand 7 South Yemen and Zlmbabwe.

- 8 -

The countries of these regions are not generally among the poorest in the
world. In Latin America,. only H~iti falls within the LLDC or eve~ low-income
groups, while Honduras is the only other eligible country with pef capita
GNP below g 500. Among the ASEAN grouping, only Indonesia comes within the
Low-income groupr while Thailand and the Philippines are respectively just
below and just above the S 500 threshhold.
While not among the poorest, these regions are 6f considerable economic and
political significance to the Commu~ity, and any considerati~n of balance
in the non-associates progr~mMe ~ust necessarily lead to a significant minor
proportion of funding beirg ~~~~)ed to these areas. It should ·also be
noted, of course,. t:.at partic,;c.,;r· ..:are is taken to ensure that projects
financed in these relatively more advanced countries ar~·directed toward
the needs of the poorest g~oups in their populat.ion.

(iii)

!_lloca.ti on 1?_x tue o:t:,...EEQ,j~c.i
Projects included in the non-as'sociates p:ogran>~e me.y be of
several different typ(ls~ national or regJ.onal ~n character 1 .
autonomous or cofinanced, post-catastrophe, studies and_ tech-:-~cal
assistMc.e,t · The follovJing table outlines the overall o~ea.l.cdot-m
of funding among these principal categories ove.r the perJ.od

1976-1980.
Re€:;ional ac.tions have acco1.mted. for rougrtly ll~G of tota.l programme
fmKling over the 1976-80 period o
'l'hi"' cd.tegory includes not only
specific regiona.l cooperation pl"ojects, in favour of- groupings such
as ASFluif or the Andee.n Pact~ but also various actions ,;rith a i_,road.e:l'
:r-egional interest? such as the GGIAR research institut~s~

;rhe proportion of fmding J.evoted to regional projects .has fa}.1e,-t
quit.e significantly since 1978~ but is J.ikeJ.~r to rise 8-fSain in the
next feH years? as ea.rJ.ier project-preparation t·mrk in this field.
(par"'\,icula..rly in favour of ASEED.r) 'begins to bear fruit.
Generallj'y
ho'dever~ it is more difficult to identify valuable :;:·er,-ional :projects
than it il> for nrd;io:nal projects, part:i.cularl:f since ma:-zy d;?veloping
countries are \.\i1derstanrlably more concerned with the pressingneedG
visible in their national economies than they are ·.vi th the potential
benefits that mj.cht 1Je offered b:f regional cooper·A.tion.
Post-catastrophe projects 1 involving long-term reconstruction or
p~evention activities not generally covered by normal emergency
ard~ have accounted for 9% of total programme funding since 1978
( rrhen such projects were first introduced).
This figure is in
keeping >"lith the proportions suggested in the Commission's
annual guidelines"
Naturally; hmvever 1 the share of funding
devote~ to such projects in any one year may vary considerably~
depend1ng on the needs arising in that year and on the possibility
of identifying valuable actions relating to these needs.

;.. 9 ...

1978

1979

1980

Total

23

35

39

45

150

20.0

45.0

63.1

105.9

145.3

379.3

2
17.5

1

16
17.0

ll

7•7

9
6.3

45
10.9

5
10.5

5
9.6

ll

21
40.3

.10

1976
8

Nlimber of projects
Total programme
funding (m ECU)

1977

--

Regional projects
Number
Share of fUnding (io)

21.3

l

Catastrophe projects
Number
Share of funding (fa)

-

1---·

I

-

l

-

3.2

---='"'-""'QO fO

.,. ... 11:1

.:..111-.-

Ql!l;

--

..

-~~~--

Gofinanced projects
Number
Share of funding

(%)

4
45.0

14
53.8

15
52.1

7.1

16
38.3

..

43.6

--

..-.

Studies and general TA
Number
Share of funding

Note

(%)

1
7.5

4
5.1

14·
8.]

9

9.3

.

8
1.0

I

.36

6.9

l

Only certain specific categories of project have been distinguished in this
table.
The studies and general TA. category includes· tliJ.e speciai provisions
for TA and for administrative costs, but excludes TA directed towards the
implementation of specific projects.

.

.;

I
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The tvw remaining types of project distine;uished in the above
table, cofinanced projects and studies, are discussed in more
detail in a later part of this report. . In summary 1 however,
cofinanced projects accounted for 44% of total programme funding
over the period as a whole.
This figure has varied to some
extent from year to year, depending on the projects becoming
available, but in general terms it is clear.that a substantial
part of the whole programme has been devoted to projects cofinanced
t;ith other donors.
Studies and general technical assistance, finally, accounted for 1~~f
total programme funding.
This figure .is· relative.ly small, seen. in ·
itself, but these actions are in fact of crucial importance for the
programme as•a whole, given their role in helping to circumvent the
bottlenecks arising in many developing countries in relation to the
preparation and implementation of effective projects.
'
(iv)

Sectoral brerucdown
The following table shows the general brealcdmm of past non-ass(.)ciates
funding among the main economic sectors.
(The classification used
here has been slightly modified in comparison. with earlier reports, in
order to be more in line with the- overall brealcdown used by the OECD).·
A more detailed breekdmm, showing the main sub-sectors, is given in
Annex 2.

Total programme
funding (N F.CU)
of vihich

,,.~

Agricultural production
Agricultural services
Utili ties
Social development
Inrlustry
iiC:.ministrative and TA provisions

1976

1977

l97W

1979

1980

20.0

45.0

63.1

105.9

145.3

%

%

90.0
10.0

82.4
17.1

100.0

r;ote

or;o
~

(('

%

;o .

379.3
i

()/

/0

12·9

13.0

9.6

15.0
3.2
.G .3
0.1

-

79.0
12.4
3.5
3·.8

65.3
24.0
3.0
5.3

-·

0.3

-

-

0.4

l.O

2.4

1.9

-

'rotal

1976'--BO

''

4-7
10.9

l.G
:

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.·0

Larger studies have been allocated to the appropriate sector.

.(.

H-

In keeping with the policy objectives set out in the Regulation, the
programme's emphasis has been overwhelmingly on the rural sector, and
on food production in particular.
Over the five programmes reviewed
here, agricultural production and services together accounted for ·
. ~8 .8% of total programme funding. The utilities and sociaL development
sectors (also covering·essentially rural activities) accounted for a
further 9-5% of total funding.
The industrial sector, on the other·
hand (only covered in the case of regional projects), has accounted for
only O.l%,of total funding.
The remaining 1.6% of programme funding
was accounted for by the special provisions for administrative costs
and small~scale TA and studies.
Within the agricultural sector, production-related activities
..· accounted for 73.8% of total funding, with service-related
activities (credit, research, extension and training, etc.)
accounting for 15.0%.
The principal sub-sectors were general
agricultural production (18.1% of total funding), irrigation
. (16~2%), integrated area development (11.5%), and crop and input
storage (10.1%).
Livestock, fisheries and forestry accounted
for 8.o%, and processing 'and marketing activities for 5.4%.
On
the services side, the two most important sub-sectors were rural
credit (6.4%), and agricultural and food research (6.o%).
Other important sub-sectors were emergency facilities (such as
cyclone and. flood shelters financed under the catastrophe reserve),
with 4.2~'o of total funding, water supplies and sanitation ( 2.5%),
and healthr education and housing (2.1%).
The balance among these different sector•s and sub-sectors naturally
·varies .somewhat from year to year, depending on .the individual
projects that becom13 available.
But with the exception of the
first two annual programmes (when the total amounts involved were
too small to show any clear pattern), there has in tact been
.
relatively little change in the overall balance. · The main sectors
of activity have remained broadly the same, and the emphais on food
production, in the poorest developing countries, has remained the
central element of _the programme.

- l?-

I L c, ~programme (pre l·iminary remarks)

The 1981 non-associat~s programme is currently being formulated, and it
would be premature at this stage to comment in detail on the character and
coverage of the programme. ~orne general indications can already be give~;
however,. and the final programme will be presented in full in the next
Implementation Report,
The total funding available for tommitment under the 1981 programme amounts
to 154.2 M ECU, representing 150.0 M ECU voted as new credits unde~ the 1981
budget, and 4;2 M ECU brought forward from the 19~0 programme,
The guidelines for the 1981 programme were formulated by the Commission in
September 1980 and approved by the Development Co~ncil of ·November 1980. These
guidelines reconfirmed the basic policy objectives followed in previous years,
while setting the geographical allocation of funding at 73% for Asia, 20% for
~atin America, and 7% for Africa Cas under the 1980 programme). The reserve·
for post-catastrophe projects was set at between 5% and 10%, while the. provisions
for administrative costs and small-scale studies and technical assistance ~ere
set. at indicative Levels of 2% and 1% respectively~
Following the approval of the non-associates Regulation in February 1981,
ind.ividual projects are noN examined by the Financing Committee set up
under this ·Regulation before they are proposed for decision by the
Commissiono
This Committee has in fact already met on two occasions
(in June and July), and two batches of projects have sub~equently been
approved by the Commission.

A total of 20.55 M ECU (representing 13% of total progr~e funding).
has already been committed in this fashion, spread over ~he following
five projects &
A SEAN

Scientific and technological cooperatio~ programme

('2.8 r.r ECU)
-:-

Nicaragua :

ENABAS training assistance
( 0.85 M ECU)

Pakistan

Drinking water programme, NWFP

( 2. 7 M ECU)
Pakistan

Karachi fishing port
(12.0 M ECU)

Thailand

Seed centre, Southern region

(2. 2 M ECU)
FUrther batches of projects are currently at an advanced s·~age o1·
processing, and it is foreseen that the great bulk of programme resources
(at least
75%) will be committed before the end of this year;
Necessarilyr however, a small number of projects requiring more detailed
examination will only be f;i..nalized during the early part of 1982.
As
noted ea.rlier 1 a full list 'of projects financed u.'I'J.der the 1981 programme
v<ill be presented with the 5th Implemerrte.tion Report¢
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III. a..

PROGRAMME TNIPLEIVIENTATION

General
In assessing the implement~tion of the non-associates programme,
there are a number of general points which should be .borne in
mind.
These have· been raised in previous reports 1 but they are··
of such central importance (as well as still being misunderstood,
on occasion), that they deserve to be repeated here.
First, it must be stressed that the absorptive capacity of many
developing countries is seriously limited.
Shortages of trained
staff (particularly· at the lower and intermediate levels), unvlieldy
ad.minisi;rative structures, and bottlenecks and shor:tages .'in important
economic sectors give rise to serious constraints in the preparation
and implementation of development actions, and make it very difficult
for some countries to effectively absorb the aid funds available to
them.
This problem is of course particularly serious for the poorest
of the developing countries.

In these circumstances, any donor agency must be prepared to devote
substantial time and effort to advising and assisting the recipient
authorities with the preparation of sound development projects.
Only
by preparing a pipeline of such projects, to be considered for
financing as and when an individual project becomes ready for
implementation, can-a regular and effective flow of development
assistance be ensured.
·
Further, donors must be prepared to give substantial assistance to
recipient authorities with the technical aspeqts of project
implementation, and more general~ to supervise and control the
whole process of implementation with great care.
(It should be
noted, however, that the final responsibility for implementation
necessarily remains with the recipient).
The degree of support and supervision required naturally varies
considerably from project to project and country to country.
But
in many of the poorest countries, the closest attention to these
points is required if one is to be reasonably certain that a project
is being effectively implemented, that procedural and other delays
are kept to a minimum, and that &~ changes required to cope with
unforeseen circumstances are made promptly and effectively.
Since the non-associates programme began in 1976, the Commission has·
made substantial and increasing efforts to deal vr:i.th these problems.
On the one hand, a significant proportion of:total funding has been
devoted to studies and technical assistance relating to project
preparation.
These essential activities have been carried out both
through small-scale studies and technical assistance aimed at the.
initial formulation and verification of project ideas, and through
the larger and more detailed studies required for final feasibility
. and design work.

.;.

- 14 On the other hand, considerable attention has also been paid to the
problems of project supervision and 'control.
Aside from the work
carried out by Commission staff based in Brussels, increasing use
has been made of regular, short-·l;erm supervision and advisory
missions by outside experts.
Also, development advisers have been
established in two of the .regional delegations of the Commission
(Bangkok and Caracas); these officials are responsible for rev"i.e<ling
project implementation in their regions.

The Commission recognizes, however, that this work should be further
strengthened, particularly in terms of assistance to the recipient
authoritiesresponsible for project implementation, and the supervision
and control of these projects.
For s.ome recipient countries at least,
it is clear that the permanent presence of a donor representative is
necessary if aid programmes are to be executed without serious
difficulties and delays 1 •

Another matter worth emphasizing again is' the basic point that the
implementation of rural development projects, in the poorest developing
countries, is necessarily. a lengthy process.
As has been noted in
previous reports, a. typical medium-sized. agricultural development
proj8ct may require up to tHo years of preparatoi"'J \..;ork (from the i~itial
project idea, through feasibi 1ity, appraisal and detailed <iesign to the
point where it is ready for funding), followed by five or more years in
the implementation phase (including in many cases an initial period of
perhaps one year for the preparation of te:ilders and a-v1ani of contra.cts,
during which little visible progress viill be made).
A time-schedule of this order is wholl;y :.1orrnal for rural development
programmes, and it should not be thought ·~hat· !'JUCh a programme is
ineffective or slmv simply because indiv:~dual proJects take more than.
one year to implement.
Regrettably, such a misunderstanding of the
nature of rural development cooperation ia still seen from time to
.
time.
~

Finally 1 it might be useful to consider the c:r,i t eria by which the
effectiveness of an aid programme can be judged.
Here 7 effecti.veness
must necessarily be considered in several dimensions; three aspects
v:hioh are particularly important are v:hether aid funds are spent y_uiclcly
(particularly important in times of rapid inflation) 1 .-Ihether they are
spent properly (i.e. 7 in line Nith the technical and administrative
provisions of a project) and whether they are spent well (in terms of
achieving the economic arid social benefits expected when the project
\-las first formulated).
The last of these questions is certainly the most important; rapid
disbursement and correct implementation count for little if the project
was badly conceived or if for some other reason it does not benefit .the

.j.

l) This point has been brought out clearly in several recent reports, most
notably the 1980 report of, the. Court of Audit of the European C6lllffiunities.

- 15 people for whom it was intended.
However, this particular question
can only be properly answered some time after a project has been
completed, \ihen its comprehensive impact· can be seen and its

effectiveness fully evaluated.
Having commenced only in 1976, the non-associates programme is still
too young to permit any significant post-evaluation of completed
projects.
This wi 11 certainly be commenced as soon as is practically
possible, tlBine; the .sel'l(ices of the Commission department set up for
this purpose.
For the momen-1:; 1 however, this is not feasible, and the
present report must therefore concentrate on the first two aspects
mentioned above.
III.b. Rate·of 2rogramme implementation

III .b.l. Commitment
The implementation of individual projects can only commence after a
formal commitment decision is taken by the Commission, and a financing
agreement signed with the recipient.
As noted earlier, the Community's
financial regulations permit commitments tinder a particular <mnual
budget to 'be made either in the year of the bud.get or in the year
following; this gives the degree of flexibility necessary to allovl ·
for the proper pre para·~ ion . and appraisal of project sl.
The rate of
commitments under the first five non-associates programmes (along wii;h
initial commitments under the 1981 programme) is shown in the follo\'ling
table.
No1!,-associates ,commitments, 1976-1281

~;ea~dget
.

credits

1

(1.1 ECU)

........

I ~---

I
1

1976
1977
1978
1979

1980
1981
Note

1

.

~--·-_.

--

Commitments
(all programmes)
(ll~

ECU)

l
I

_____________---·

150.0

20.0
45.0

-

6_3..1

-

86.9
133.9
45 ·95

-

---. ·-:::-.---r

·-,
Commitment rates
( cumu'lative %of relevant·
budget)

:Bu.dget year
Dec
July

20.0
45.0
70.0
110.0
13G.5

...
-·

1
8.

100
100
90
73
75

~-·-:--·

Following year
Dec
July

90

100

81

100

93

14

The commitment rates shm-vn here may differ very slightly from those
given in previous reports, since the Commission decision (rather than
the accounting inscription) has been taken as the date of final
commitment, in order to reflect more accurately the real nature of
the commitment process.

1) Under the 1976 and 1977 programmes, cormni tment credits were not dissociated
and funds had to be committed within the relevant budget year, . This was
not very practical, however, and the system was changed from 1978' with the
move to dissociated credits.
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As shown in the above table, a total of 394.85 M ECU has been
committed to individual development projects during the period
up to 31 July 1981, representing approximately 74 'fa of total
· buli.getary credits made available since 1976.
The apparent gap
between credits and commitments will be largely closed during the
second half of 1981, as the bulk of 1981 budgetary credits are
committed.
One point which might be noted.here is that at no time have any
credits been lost through cancellation.
The available buclgetary
credits have always been committed within the period allowed (one
· year for 1976 and 1977, two years from 1978 on) •
For the 1980
programme, a small amount· of funding. remains. to be committed, for
two projects which are still being finalized, but these funds will
certainly be committed before the end of 1981.
It might also be noted that since 1979, an increasing proportion of
funds have been committed during the first six months of the budget
year (1% in 1979, 14~~ in 1981).
This trend win certainly continue,
given that the new committee procedure allm•s project-processing to
be spread more evenl;>r over the year.
It will necessarily 'take some
time, hmwver, before these possibilities can be exploited to the full,
since this will require a gradual acceleration and expansion of the
project pipeline.
III.b.2. Disbursements
As noted earlier, the rate of disbursement is by no means the only
indicator of aid effectiveness, but it does have the advantage of
being easily measured.
It is of courseof considerable significance
in its own right, since,other things being equal, it is evident that
faster spending will quicken the impact of aid funding and ensure
that its real value is not eroded by inflation.
'l'he follov1ing table shows the total disbursements made to date under
the 1976-80 progrrunmes.
(Since the first projects under the 1981
programme were decided upon only in July of this year, there has naturally
been no disbursement under this programme as yet).

.;.
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Totai funds disbursed, as of 31.7.81(M ·_.ECU)
..
;

· ·,;.Programme
. i.
!

.

.'

'·

'

1976

20.0

1917
1978

45.0
63.1

1979
1980

105.9

Total

2

Proportion .
disbursed

FUnds disbursed

FUnds
committed

1 Total 2

%

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

i981

-

6.1

3.3
5.0

4.3
6.9

1.3
11.8·

1.3
2.7

16.2

81.1

26.3

58.5

9.0
0.2

7.8

6.9
20.8

23.7

37.5
37.7
8.3
31.2

-

-

145.3

-

-

379.3

-

6.1

-

8.3

20.4

18.9
1.2

10.8

39·9
12.1

41.0

42o5

118.2

First seven months only.
Annual figures mey not add to totals due to rounding.

ay the end of July 1981, total disbursements under the 1976-1980
non-associates programmes amounted to 118~2 M ECU, or just over 30%
of the total funding committed under these programm~s.
The proportion
of programme funding disbursed varied from 81% for the 1976 programme,
already in operation for some 41;2 years, to 8% for the 1980 programme.
As one might expect, the level of disbursement has in fact. increased
steadily over recent years, reflecting the increasing maturi·ty. of the
programme and the growing number of projects coming fully on-stream. ·
A total of 34.8 M ECU was disbursed between 1976 and 1979 9 while
41.0 M ECU waa spent in 1980 alone, and a further 42.5 M mcu in the
. first half of 1981.
The rates of disbursement are more clearly shown in the next table,
which indicates the cumulative propo~tion.of each programme's funding
disbursed in successive 12-month1y periods {beginning 6 months after
the end of the relevant budget year).
Cumulative disbursement rates, to 31.7.81

Proe-ramme.
..

..

6

-

18

30

42

54.

64.9

71.9
'58.5

81.1

. ,.

1976

I

Percentage disbursed
(months after end of relevant budget year)

:funds
committed

20.0

1977
1978

45.0
63.1

1979
1980

105.9
145.3

-

31.5

2.4

23.5

3.9

25.0

4·5
8.3

37.7

..

..

49·5
. 37 ·5

..

.; .
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'I'he view given by this table is naturally a simplified one, since no
accmmt is taken of the fact that d,ifferent projects may be committed
at different times during the budget year or (since 1978) the year
following.
Also, it should be remembered that one large payment
for a major project can significalltly influence the rate shown for
a:ny one period.
Making. due alloNance for these factors, however, the
figures give
a clear picture of the typical pattern of spending under any
programme of this type.
During the first year or so, disbursements
are necessarily ver,y small 7 given the time required for a project ~o
be established~ for consultant recruitment and for the issuing of
tenders and award of contracts.
Over the next two or three yearsl ·
disbursements tend to rise ~uite 0tickly 9 as more and more projects
come fully on stream.
After four or five yea.rs, hm'feVE1rr the rate
of disbursement tends ·to fall off again, given that fast;er--spending
projects have already been completed, and that the remaiping projects
are nearing the end of their implementa-tion period.
In line with this pattern, th~ 1976 programme showed zero
disbursement during the first 6 months 7 but 32% after 18 months,
and 65fo after 30 months.
Thereafter the rate has fallen off slightly,
reaching 72% after 42 months and 8lio after 54 months.
The 1977 programme has sh9wn a slightly slower overall rate of
disbursement, reaching 59% after 42 mo~.ths (compared to the 72fc.
recorded for the 1976 programme at the same period).
Hov1ever,
this is still broadly in line with the overall rate of disbursement
to be expected with projects having a normal average life of
5 years or so.
The 1978 programme is again slightly slower, with
38% after 30 months.
·
Hi th the 1979 ·progra.mme 7 hm'fever, a marked acceleration in disbursement
can be se.:ni; with 38% of programme funding spent after only 18 mo11ths.
The 1980 programme continues this rising trend, ~with 8% disbur·sed after
only 6 months.
This acceleration should not be over-emphasized, since to
some extent it simply reHects the rapid disbursement achieved 1r1i th one part i-

cular project (the Indian

f~rtilizer

programme, first funded in 1979).

Hm·mver, it is apparent that the acceleration in comrni tment rates
referred to earlier? along 11i th <>...n. increasing attention being given to
disbu.rsernent pla:tming in the oelection a:t\d preparation of projects, is
beginning to bear :fruit.

Further evidence of this can be seen in the figures for -the first
G months of programme implementa:tiono
The proportion of total
programme :funding spent 1lur:ing -1-.i:tis period has risen from 2.4?& under
the 19'(7 programmev to 4 .55'; for 1n9 <=mel 8~3% for 1980,
I t might
also be mentioned i;lla-t t.hi s final fig,n:·e vrould have been even h:i.g'l1er
( ll'f,) had. :i.t not beer. foY" the l"et::en:l; p:>.~'Jb1em with pa;fmen·l; ~;:cc;dits 1
dir:;cussed :i.n the follol¥ing seotio:n of '~his report.

~

/

!
'

Individual programmes and projects are commented on in more detail later
in this report.
It should be stressed, however, that the overall
disbursement rates cited here are genera] l~r very creditable, given the
basic orientation of the non-associates programme, its stress on slm"lspending rural developmen·b projects, and its concentration on the
poorest developing countries.
Also, these rates are certainly no
. slower than those generally achieved by other major donors operating
.in the same field.
III.b.3

PaYJII:ent credits
One specific problem which has arisen recently in connection >·lith
disbursements under the non-associates programme requires special
mention..
Following a major cut-back in the volume of payment
credits made available for this programme in·l98l, the Commission
has, since may of this year, been unahle to meet requests for
payment arising under any of the various projects financed under
this programme since 1976.
As noted earlier in this report 7 commitment and.payment credits for
the non-associates programme are voted separately each year.
The
amount made available as commitment credits determine~ the volume..
of ne1v- projects which cart be decided upon in that year, while the
amount provided as payment credits determines how mucll can actually
be disbursed in that year for all ongoing projects from 1976 on.
·For 1981 7 the Commission had proposed 200.0 :M ECU in qommitment
credits, and 65.0 M ECU in peyment credits.
Howeveri the budgetarJ
authorities of the Community reduced these figures to ;150.0 M ECU
and 23.0 :r.'l ECU respectively, giving a 25% cut. in comm:timent cre.dits 7
and a 65% cut in payment credits.
The reduction in commitm~nt funding will necessarily b~ felt in
fUture years, with a reduced volume of projects to be financed under
the 1981 programme.
The impact of the reduction in peyment credits
was hmv-ever much more immediate and more concrete.
By May of 1981
all the available payment credits had been exhausted (including both
the 1981 creclits and a smaller amount remaining available under the
1980 budget) 7 and no further payments.could 'be authorized.
B.y
31 July, payments outstanding had risen to 1.0.4 III ECUr and this
.
figure has of course been rising steadily since then 1 •
During the month of July 7 the Commission was in fact able to· make
a small, temporarys transfer from another budget articles providing
an 8dditional 1.4 M ECU to meet some of the most urgent bills (without
this, the figure for outstanding payments would have been correspondingly higher).
However, the scale of the problem was such that no
internal transfer could possibly provide more than a very small and
partial solution, and it has been necessary for the Commission to
include a much more substantial proposai for additional non-associates
payments credits in the supplementary budget which was approved by
the budgetary authorities during September.
.;0

1) Had it been possible to make payment on these outstanding bills
as they became due, the disbursement rates noted earlier \vould
of course have been somewhat higher.
Disbursements under the·
197G programme by 31 July would have risen to 84.11& of total
programme funding, while the figure for the 1977 programme would
have been 60.3%, for 1978 42.o%, for 1979 40.lf/o, and for 1980

n.o%.
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These new funds becam·e available towards the end of
September, and the Commission took great pains to ensure that
all outstanding bills were paid as rapidly as possible there·after.
However, the problems arising out of this enf'orced
delay in payments have been extremely serious.
The preparation of the project pipeline f'or future programmes has
been set back, since it has been impossible to recruit outside
expertise f'or the short-term identif'ication and appraisal missions
which are necessary here.
The commencement of newly~approved
projects has also been delccJcd, due to the impossibility of
signing contracts or, in sowe cases, of providing the necessary
advance payments to enable local work to be started.
Finally, the
reimbursement of ~ecipient governments and contractors for work or
services already carried out has had to be stopped.

Fortunately, the problem is 9f a temporary nature, and should have
been resolved by the time this report is published.
However, the
problems vlhich have arisen here serve to underline the importi:m.ce
of making realistic estimates of' the voh.une ·of' f'unding required f'or
payment in any one year, and of' accepting these estimates in terms
of' making suff'icient budgetary credits available to meet the f'oreseen
requirements.
It must not be forgotten that payment flows under an aid programme of
this type are not capable of modif'ication in line wi tp. the prevai1ing
budgetary constraints of the Comrrunity. . Rather, the' volume of
.
payments arising in arry one year is a reflection. of tre cow.JJlitments
undertaken in previous years, and represents a. legal ~bliga-tion
arising out of these commitments.
It is hardly in k~eping with the
stature of the Community that it cannot m~ce available, when requiredt
the f'unding necessary to meet these legal obligations.
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r;u.c.

Progress with individual programmes and projectsJ)n6-80)
Given the large number of projects financed under past non-associates
programmes, it is no longer practical, in a general report of this kind,·
to examine the progress of individual projects in any detailed fashion.
Rather, one can at best single out certain projects which have shown .
particular problems (or successes) 1 and. try -~o draw from this some more
general indication of the typical difficulties encountered in
implementing an aid programme of this 'type.
The following comments
deal in turn with the individual annual programmes" and the principal
conclusions are summarised in the final section.

III .c •.i.

1976 programme
Funds committed under this programme totalled 20.0 M ECUt of which
16.2 M ECU, or 81%, had been disbursed by July 1981.
Of the 8 projects included in this programme, 3 have already been
completed, while 4 others are very nearly complete.
In two cases,
substantial savings have in fact been made, and consideration is now
being given to how these funds can best be used within the framework
of the projects concerned •

.~
The remaining project (Pakistan, Khaipur tiloa drainagr) is now progressing
satisfactorily after some delays in the earliest years of project
implementation, and 65% of the project grant ha.s now peen disbursed.
III • c. 2. ]3.J1 programme
Total commitments under this programme amounted to 45~0 M EGU,
Disbursementsj as of 31 July 1981, amounted .to 26.3 M;'ECUp or 59%
of programme funding.
A total of 23 projects were financed under this programme, of which
· ten have been effec-tively completed..
Two other projects show
disbursements between 6C!f, and So%, while for the eleven rema1.n1ng
projects disbursements are less than '507~ (including tv-ro pro.jects for
which no disbursements have yet been made),
l\tiost of these projects are in fact now running fairly smoothly, after
various delays in the sta.rt-up phase.
'rhe delays which have arisen
have generally been in connection with the preparation of final design
specifications, or the recruitment of consultants.
These problems
have been particularly significant in the case of the Mu.huri irrigation
project in Bangladesh ( cofina.~oed with IBRD), the SE Sula.Hesi project
in Indonesia, and the ar[rJ.aoulture projects in Burma and Thailand (all
three cofinanced w:i.th ADB).
'I'he two projects for which no funds have yet been spent are both
cofinanced \vi th the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB): a fisheries
project in Honduras, and a regional grain storage project with BCIE
(Banco Gentro-Americano. por la Integracion Economica).
In both .
these cases~ delays have arisen mainly in relation to the establishment
of detailed workplans and implementation arrangements between ·the Barik

and the recipients, as welL as in

th~

preparation of tenders.

Finally, it mit;ht be noted that the implementation of one project
(Afghanistanf grain and fertiliser storage) has been suspended by
the ADB as a result of the conditions currently prevailing in that

country.

.;.
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III.c.3.

~-

l21Q~

'l'otal programme funding for 1978 e.mounted ·to f.i3 .1 Tl1 ECU r of which
23,7 M ECU (38%) has now been disbursed.

35 projects financed under this programme, 15 have now been
completed or are close to completion (with disbursement rates over
90%).
This includes 3 project preparation studies which
have given rise to projects for subsequent prograrnmes 1 •
Of the

A further ten projects show disbursement rates of 40% or over, which
can be considered as normal for projects at this stage of implementation~
The remaining ten projects show disbursements of less than 4o%,
including four projects for which no funds have yet been spent.
Her,e,
·i;he main problems have again occurred during the start-up phase of
these projects 1 and in most cases project implementation is now
progressing satisfactorily e.fter these initial problems have been
resolv·ed.
a number of projects had been delayed due to difficulties with
consultant recruitment, including the Muha\..reli Ganga integrated area
development project in Sri Lanka (implemented in cooperation with ~~0),
the tea-estates rehabilitation project in Bangladesh (cofinanced with
UK), the second grant to the SE Sulawesi ·project in Indonesia (ADB), .
and a timber study with ASFAN • . Three other projects (all cofinanced
with IDB) have seen seriou,s delays in the finalization of implementati-on
arrangements between the Bank and the recipient (Honduras, ?gricultural
research and extension~ Haiti, rural water supplies; CFAD, regional
rural credit programme).
·.
Thu~

III.c.4.

1979 programme
Total commitments under 'this programme amounted to 105.9 M ECU, of
which 39.9 M ECU, or 38% of programme funding) had been disbursed by
July 1981.
A total of 39 projects were included in this programme, and eight of
these have now been completed, including one preparator,y study for a
project su~sequent1y cofinanced with Belgium·under the 1980 programme
(Thailand, Huai Mong pump irrigation).
The figure for completed projects also includes the fertilizer
programme for India, which with .a total grant of 25.0 M EClJ has
obviously had a major influence on the average disbursement rate
for the programme as a whole.

l) Thailand~ crop dive:.•sifioation 7 fl-mded under the 1979. proe,"X'a.nune;
Indonesia~ Baturad.en livestock~ 19B01
ASEA1J posi;-ha:::vest programme
no"J under consideration. for the 1981 programme).
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This particular project (since repeated under the 1980 programme
and now being vonsidered again for 1981) deserves special mention
as one very successful type of project :funding.
Under the
arrangement used here, the Community grant is used.to purchase
fertilizers for import into India; the local funds generated by
the domestic sale of this fertilizer are subsequently used for
financing specific rural-development projects selected by the Indian
· authorities in colla:boration with the Commission.
The implementation .
of these projects is ca.rried out by the Indian authorities, but with
appropriate review by the Commission.
This procedure allows the initial grant to be spent rapidly (maintaining its full value as far as the recipient is concerned)? while
still allowing the funds to be directed, in their final use, towards
rural development projects· in the poorest provinces of India.
It
must be stressed, however, that an arrangement of this type can only
be effective in certain specific circumstances, and could n9t easily
be extended to many other developing countries.
Of the remaining projects, 15 show disbursement rates in excess of
20% 1 which can be considered as normal for projects at this stage of
implementation.
A further 15 pro.jects show rates below 2o%f
including 10 for which no disbursements have yet been made.
In mru~ cases, these projects have only recently commenced or are
just on the point of commencement, and disbursements are likely to
grow quite rapidly' over the next twelve months.
Again, however,
delay!? •pave often been encountered during the early stages of·
project implementation, and in some cases tl;Lese have been fairly
serious.
Hhere delays have arisen, the principal bottleneck has tended to be
.in the preparation and approval of final design specifications and
work plans.
Projects in this c~~egory include two emergency shelter
projects in India, a rural water supplies project ·in Honduras, and
the Chambo irrigation project in Ecuador (all financed autonomously),
as well as a palm-oil projec-t; in Burma (ADB), feeder-roads in Haiti
(IDB), and a seed-centre project in Laos (in cooperation with the
Mekong Committee). In other cases, delays have arisen in relation
to the recuitment of consultants (Bangladesh, grain storage and ASEAN,
aquaculture) 7 or from the slow finalization· of administrative arrangements by the recipient (Thailand, rubber development and BCIE, TA
·
programme).
Finally, the implementation of two projects in Bolivia (agricultural
~ensus and Cochabamba irrigation) has been sus1)ended by the Commission
1n the Light of current conditions there. The second of these projects
is cofinanced with Germany, who has also ~uspended her activities •

.; .
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III.c~5.

1980 programme

ECU;

Total commitments under this program.!Jle amount .to 145.3 lVi
of
which 12.1 M ECU, or 8 .3%, had been disbu:Fsed by July 1981.
Naturally, the progrrunme is still in the earliest stages of impl&mentation, and most projects are still in the start-up phase,
having not yet given rise to any requests for payment.
However, a number of projects have already shown substantial
progress 1 most notably a ma.jor irrigation project in Sri. Lanka
(50% disbursement) 1 a :::.nw1.l infrastructure project in Zi~babwe
( 68% disbursement) , ar:< '~ ·,i vestock project in Nepal ( 23ro
dis~ursement; cofi!!-W.1ced with ADB).
.
·
SeVeral of the agricultural research projects financed through
OOIAR have also given rise to ·significant disbursements (though
this is only to be expected given the natu~e of these projects).
One of these, the grant to CIAT (Centro Internacional de.Agricultura.
Tropical), would in fact have been fully disbursed if funding had
been available to make payment when. requested.

III.c.6.

~ary·remarks

As has already been noted elsewhere in this report, the overall
disbursement rates achieved. under the non-associates progrrunme
are ver:r creditable, given the slow-spending character of the
rural-development projects on i1fhich the programme is concentrated.
However 1 the more deta:Lled comments made above make it clear that
1-1here problems do arise 7 this is very frequently in conneetion with
the earliest stages of project implementation,
In almost all the
cases cited above~ the problems which have arisen are those relating
to the start-up phase~ and are cort.nected vii th such tasks as the
preparation of final designs and work-pla.11s 1 the issuing of tenders
and. award of contracts, the recruitment and install&,tion of
consultants, or the elaboration of detailed administrative arrangements by the recipient"
In some oases, problems have also arisen
in connection with the timely availability of countarpart funding to
be provided by the recipient, or in the negotiation of co:financing
arrangements, but these have been less frequent.
This is not to say that problems do not also arise at later· stages of
implementation.
This does of course happen, and in some cases these
problems, connected with unforeseen technical or political factors,
are in fact rather more serious for the eventual outcome of the
project.
Such cases have been rare, however, and generally the
process of implementation tends to run fairly smoothly once the start~ .
up phase has been completed.

.;.
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This general observation serves to emphasize the central importance
of close donor involvement and supervisionr particularly during ·the
early stages of implemen·tation.
It is in fact during these early.
stages that the bulk of the donor agency's work is concentrated;
the regular supervision required thereafter is no less important,
but tends to be more routine and less time-consuming •
. This problem, and its implications for the Commission, has in fact
been specifically noted in a recent report by the Audit Court of
the European Commtmi ties 1 • Referring to two projects in Bangladesh
financed under the non-associates programme (1978 tea-estate
rehabilitation and 1979 emergency grain storage), the report noted
that both of these projects might have commenced much earlier if the
Commission had had a permanent field representative, able to
coordinate \vi th the recipient authorities during the start-up phase.
Generally,
however, it is apparent that the Commi>ssion must be able to give·
much closer attention to the early stages of project implementation
than has hitherto been possible.
This can only take place if the
staff resources available.to the Commission (both in Brussels and
in the field) are appropriately strengthened.

1)

Annual Report for 1980 •.
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IV. a~

(i)

SPECIAL TOPICS

COFINAN£I!!Q
~~
Article 4 o.f the non-associates Regulation indicates that a 11 supstantial
share" of aid granted under this programme should be devoted. to proje.cts
cofina.:nced with Membe!'-States or with multilateral or regional hodies.o
In setting out this objectivef account was taken of the various
a:ctvantages v.rhich cofina.ncing can offer,.
In general terms, it provides
ru1 individual donor with access to a larger pipeline of projects than
vmuld otherwise have been availableo
This can be particularly
important in the case of recipient countries where a' donor has limited
experience.
!~Tore specifically, a mixture of different sources. of
funding with different terms ru1.d conditions ca11 in some cases be of
considerable value to the recipient.
In the Conummity context, finally,
cofine.ncing bet•veen l'.:EC ru1d Member--States ca.n stxengthen the overall
"Community presence" in the recipient country concerned. ·
Hm•ever, cofinruicing is not ••i thout its difficulties.
'rhe need for
coordination among donors and recipients can be time-con~uming 1 and may on
occasion place a serious burden on the recipient administration.
In
some cases (depending on the type of cofinancing follp\4ed.), i t may he
necessary to make a certain compromise betv1een the rules and procedures
of the different donors, in order to ensu:r:e efficient implementation.
Generally, three different types of cofinancing are possible.
The first
and most common type is parallel cofinancing, where each donor finances a
specific project-component in accordance with its own procedures.
A
second type is joint cofinancing, where all donors' funds are combined
and administered according to one agreed procedure (this is more common
in the case of very large engineering projects, where distinct components
cannot easily be separated).
The third possibility is channel 'finanCing,
where one donor has no direct relationship with the recipient, but.
channels its funds through another agency.
Each of these differe.nt
· types of cofinancing has its own advantages 1 and one type may be more
appropriate than another for a specific project.

( ii)

Cofinru1c:!E£ in the 1976-80 J2.I'OJ£rarnmes
The number of cofinanc€1d projects funded under the non-associates
programme has grown steadily, from 4 in 1976 to 21 in 1980.
Out
of 379.3 M ECU committed under these 5 programmes, 165.3 M ECU, or
44% of ·total programme funding? has been devoted to cofina.nced projects.
Of the 150 separate projects funded under these programmes, a total of
The average size of these projects has been
2.4 :l!-1 EGU (compared to 2.7 f,1 ECU for autonomous projects), and ·ljhe
average share of total project costs funded by·EEC i.n co:finariced actions
has been of the ord.er of

70 have been cofinanced.

12%.

Some basic sta:tisties relati:ng to oofinanced projects are shown in the
following table~
Other more detailed tables have been. included in .
Annex 3.

.;.
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1976

1980

Total

45
21

150

1971

1978

8

23

4

14

35
15

20.0

45o0

63.1

105.9

145.3

379.3

9.0

24.2

32.9

40.6

58.6

165. J·

45%

54%

52%

38%

40%

43%

p:r;ojects

64.4

418.5

365.9

209.0

337.9

1395·6

EEC share of total costs

14%

9%

19%

17%

Number of projects : total

: co financed
Total programme funding (M ECU)

1979
' 39
liD

'•

70

of which
cofina.nced projects
..
Share of co financing

(:M ECU) '

'

Total cost of cofina.nced

6%

12%

As suggested earlier, parallel cofina.ncing has been the most frequently-used form,
accounting for 47 out of 70 cofinanced projects and 74% of cofinanced funding.
In all such cases, EEC procurement rules and procedures have been fully applied.
Joint financing {11 projects and 17% of funding) has been much less common, wb~
channel f:i,nancing ( 12 projects and 9% of funding) has been used principally in
·
cases where the Community had no direct contact with the recipient, or \oJ"here the
projects were general tedhnical assistance programmes implemented by another agency.
(Annex Table I). ·
The principal partners in cofina.ncing under the non-associates programme have been
the major international and regional agencies (ADB, GGIAR, IBRD and IDB), acco1.mting
for 98.6 I1l EGU of non-associates funding.
ADB was the largest single partner,
accounting for 47.4 I!! EGU, fo1loNed by IBRD ( 23.5 I!! ECU), IDB ( 15.7 Iv1 Et,'U) and CGIAR
( 12.0 N ECU).
A total of 17 projects have been cofinanced with EEC Member States (Annex Table III),
accounting for 58.8 M ECU of EEC funding.
Among th~ Member States, 4 projects have
been cofina.nced with France and 4 with Italy, 3.with the United Kingdom, 2 each with
Belgium and Germany, and 1 with ·the Netherlands~.
As yet, no cofinancing has been
carried out with Denmark 7 or with Greece, Ireland or Luxembourg.

.;.
l .

..

One further project, in Zimbabwe, was cofinanced among EEC, Germany, the United
Kinc;d.om and the ~~etherla.nds •

. .;:
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It might be noted here thD.t the .E.EG contribution to projects

oofinanced \..ri th Membe:t'-Sta:tes has been. roug,hly half ·tha·t made by
the Member States.
This is·a relatively h:i.gh figure, eiven
that tota.l ~.1ember--Sta·t;es bilateral aid to the non-associated
coLmtries is at least 5 times ·i;he funding available to the
I!;E,'C.

As reeards the geographical pattern of cofinanced actions, this
has been broadly similar to that of the non-associates programme
as a whole, with Asia accounting for 70% of cofinanced funding,
Latin America 23%~ and Africa 7%.
·

The sectoral breakdown of cofinanced projects 'has also been
broadly similar to that pertaining to the 'programme
a \vhole
(.Annex Table V) 1 with 77% of EEC cofinancin.g ftmding
being devoted to agricultural production, 15% to agricultural
services, and 8% to utili ties.
(Annex Table V).
v/Hhin these
broad sectoral groups, however, there was a particular emphasis
on irrigation (31% of the total, compared. to 16% of total programme
funding).

as

Finally, it might be useful to examine the disbursement rates achieved
with cofinanced projects~
The following table sets out the average
disbursement rates for autonomous and cofin&lced projects under the
1976-1979 programmes, distinguishing among several different categories
of cofinanced projects.
No figures have been given for the 1980
programme, since only a few projects included in this programme have
so far reached the stage of full implementationo
Average disbursement rates, as of 31.7.8~
Programme

1976

1977

1978

1979

~------------------------~----+---------~----------------------------~
Autonomous projects

54%

54%

Cofin&lced projects

79%

33%

Investment projects
cofin&lced w:Lth
fllember--Stat es
Investment projects
cofin&lc ed with
international or
1
regional institutions
Cofinanced TA projects

Co:fina..'1ced research projecrts
~...........,._,~.~~·4.'1

IBRD 1 ADB, IDBr .BCTE

15%

59%
100%

28%

24%

lOO%

79%

I

0%

'• ,L-. •• ~~"~~,~-~~~"' ~-~~ •--· .- '""'·~~~~•·•-·w~~~-~~~--··--·-J

.;.

From the above table, there would seem to be no very striking
difference in disbursement patter.ns'between autonomous projects
and cofinanced projects, taken as a whole.
There are certainly
some differences in individual years, but it is difficult to
trace any clear pattern among the annual variations.
Hm'lever, it is clear that certain types of cofin<3nced project are
certainly much slowel'-'disbursing than the average.
In particular,
· tl:).e larger investment projects cofinanced with inte.r.national and
regional institutions have been markedly slower-spending;
total
disbursements for such projects by July 1981 stood at 28% for the
1977 programme, and 24% for the 1978 programme, compared to 54%
for autonomous projects under both programmes.
Disbursements have
also been relatively slow for the investment projects cofinanced
with ll1embei'-States under the 1978 and ·1979 programmes~
.the other hand, cofinanced technical assistance and research
projects have been considerably fastei'-spending, with 100% disbursement
in. several cases.
This is only to be expected, however, given· the
different character of these projects.
On

The slower disbursement rates experienced with certain types of
cofinanced project should not perhaps be ove!'-emphasized.
Many of
the projects cofinanced with international or regional institutions
have been large irrigation or integrated area development actions,
which may naturally be more complex and slower. to implement.•
Also, certain agencies often leav·e a significant part of project
preparation work to be carried out only after th.e formal commitment
of funds, thus lengthening the "normal" lead-time between commitment
and disbursement.
The ADB, for example, generally leaves detailed
design work to be carried out within the final project (in contrast
to normal Commission practice), while IDB mey make its formal
1
commitment even before detailed loan negotiations have taken place •
However, it still seems that a significant number of cofinanced projects
have experienced delays beyond the normal lead-time th.~.t might be
expected; several such 'cases have been noted ·in the review of individual
programmes and projects given above (pp 21-25).
As with autonomous
projects, such delays have been concentrated in the early stages of
project implementation (notably in such areas as consultant recruitment,
approval of final design, and tendering), and it will be important to give
special attention in future to this particularly sensitive phase of
fmplementation.
IV.a.3.

Summary remarks
During the earliest years of the non-associates programme, cofinancing was
frequently a necessary means of finding valuable projects in countries
which were then relatively unfamiliar to the Commission.
In more recent
years, however, this aspect has become less impor·~ant, and cofinancing is
sought more in specific circumstances where it can bring specific benefits.
Here, however, it must be borne in mind that other donors, both bilateral
and multilateral, often face problems in establishing a sufficiently large

.; .
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The IBRD, on the other hand, frequently invites tenders even before'
a formal commitment decision has been made.

- 30 pipeline of effective projects, and thus that the scope for cofinancing
is not unlimited.
Some other potential problems with cofinancing have to be recognized.
On the one hand, certain types of cofinanced projects seem to be
.
relatively slow-disbursing and subject to delays in the early stages
of implementation.
This may to some extent be a reflection of the
type of project involved, or of the procedures of the cofinancing
partner.
On the other hand; rna· ·.r recipient count~ies have a somewhat reserV-ed
po'si tion as regards cor·:nm:-::ing.
Dealing with several donors for one
project, each with thei~ ovm procedures and requirements, can place a
si~ifica.nt extra burden on t>.e recipient administration.
As long as these problems a·,•(' !•,•cognized, and appropriate steps taken
to meet· them, cofinancing cc.·,, e...i.ll be of particular value both to·
donors and recipients.
However, it should _be borne in t:·\n( that cofinancing is only one aspect
of the regular cooperation ·and co•:;:.:c i.nation which must take place among
donors.
Within the Community CC:<•."\.e~:.t, contacts between ·the Commission's
services and the Membel'-State. aid a:. ';\,_orities have been steadily
increased, and a regular exchange 'o:l v:.ews also takes place with the
principal multilateral co financing v.rt·.1.ers. · These regular ·c<;mtacts.
may not always learl to specific cofil.:\lwed projects, but are no less _
important in that they ensure a bette~ c··~ordination among individual
projects and programmes. , .

IV. b.

STUDIES AND TEX::HNICAL ASSISTANCE
As noted earlier in this report 1 studies and general t"~chnical assistance.
actions are a crucial element of the non-associates programme, in terms
of their importance in. assisting recipient countries with project preparation
and gener~fly'in helping to overcome constraints associated with limited
absorptive capacity.
~
Between 1976 and 1980, such actions accounted for 7% of total programme ·
funding.
This figure includes not only those actions funded directly by
the Community {as separate projects, or un~er the special provisions for
studies and technical assistance and for administrative costs), but also
includes the study packages financed indirectly through such organizations
as the ADB and the BCIE.
However, it does not include more specific
technical assistance and support actions directed tm-vards assisting with
_the implementation of particular programmes or projects, and funded either
~s separate actions or as components of individual projects.
For information, a full _list of these studies and general technical assistance
actions has been given in Annex 4.
Generally, one might note that the~e.
actions have followed broadly the same geographical and sectoral pattern as
the programme as a whole.
However, for certain recipients or in certain
sectors the need for preparatory studies or technical assistance actions has
been somewhat greater, and this has in faqt led to a somewhat higher
proportion of studies in the Latin American region.

.;.

-. 31 As one would expect, individual technical assistance .or studies
actions tend to be relatively small and qriick-disbursing, though .
their'size obviously varies according to the objectives of the
studyl, and on a few occasions problems relating to consultant
recruitment have given rise to some del~s in implementation (as
withfull-scale projects).

':··

Finally, it might be useful to comment briefly on the distinction
between the special provisions for administrative costs and control
(introduced in 1977), and for studies and technical assistance
(introduced in 1979).
The first of these is intended essentially
to help the Commission to carry out its own responsibilities in the
field of on-the-spot evaluation, appraisal and contr9l of projects,
and has.been used to finance the shortterm recruitment of specialized
outside experts to carry out specific evaluation or appraisal missions,
or to make regular supervisory visits to projects which are already
.underw~.
This provision has also been used to establish development
advisors in the Commission 1 s regional delegations in Bangkok and
Caracas.
·The special provision for studies and technical assistance, on the
other hand, is more directly for the benefit of the recipient
countries themselves, in ~he sense of providing an accelerated
procedure for carrying out smaller project-preparation or tecl1nical
assistance exercises requested by the recipient. . Previously,
all such actions had to be approved individually in the same w~ as
full~seale projects,. and this obviously led to considerable delays
in preparing a project pipeline.
It might be noted, however, that
the use of this accelerated procedure has been limited to actions
costing less than 300,000 ECU; larger studies
technical
assistance inputs have followed the normal procedure applicable to
full-scale projects •

or

.1)

In the field of project preparation, studies can be required at any .point
from initial reconnaisance and evaluation, through prefeasibility and
feasibility work, to the preparation of detailed designs for engineering
or works.
The cost of such studies can thus rangefrom 50 1 000 EI:U or
less, up to 1,000,000 ECU or more for a major design exercise.
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V. ·CONCLUSIONS
The programme of financial and technical assistance to non-associated
developing countries is now in its sixth year, and has clearly
become an established component of the Community's overall development cooperation policy.
From the internal point of view, a major·
step forward came in February 1981, when the. Regulation setting out
the programme's basic objectives and procedures was formally adopted
·by c·ouncil.
'
·
Externally, the programme is certainly well received by the various
recipient countries and orga~izations, despite the relatively limited
ftmding available.
The fact that programme funds are provided on a
grant basis, with the possibility of covering local expenditures
v1here appropriate, is of particular importance to the poorest
developing countries who are the main recipients under the programme.
Since its commencement in 1976, the non~associates programme has
grown quite rapidly, with commitment funding rising from 20 Nl ECU
in 1976 to 150 M ECU in 1981.
In line with the central objectives
of the programme, funding h11s been concentrated on rural-sector
development.projects in the poorest developing countries, while
paying due attention to the need to ensure a certain overall balance
in the geographical allocation of funds.
Programme implementati~n has ~een proceedli1g smoothly, with a total
of 394.9 M ECU committed, and ll8.2 M ECU disbursed, by July 1981.
The level of disbursement has in fact accelerated rapidly in recent
years, as the programme has become established and more projects have
come fully on-stream.
Naturally, a variety of problems have been experienced in the
implementation of individual projects, but this is inevitable in any
aid prog~amme of this kind, and the experience of the non-associates
programrri~ has been no different from that of~ other donors working in
the field of rural development.
Some of these problems have however been given special attention in
this report.
Most notabl~, it has been nec~sary to stress the
central problem of absorptive capacity, ·particularly in the poorer
developing countries.
Following from this is the need for a donor
to give substantial assistance with project preparation and
implementation, and also to maintain a close supervision of project
progress.
Given these problems, a significant part.of total programme funding
has been allocated to studies and technical assistance for project
preparation.
Technical assistance on the implementation side has
been included within individual projects as appropriate.
In addition,
the Commission has put a major effort into strengthening its supe~
visory capacity, both in Brussels and in the field.
However, it has
again been necessar,y to draw attention to the difficulties imposed
here by staffing constraints.

ANNEXES;

{1}

Allocation of funding by recipient, 1976-80

(2)

Detailed sectoral breakdown of funding, 1976-80

(3)

Cofinancing statistics

{4)

List of studies financed under the non-associates
pro~amme.

Allocation o.f ftmding by recipient, 1976-80 (M ECU)

1976

1977

-

1,00
5·00
1.00
12.00
2.00

1978

"

1979

i980

.,

I

N0ffi•1AL PROJECTS
Afc;hanistan
Bangladesh

2.50

-

Burma

I

G.oo

Indla
Indonesia
Laos
t.:al.di ve s
Uepa1
Palcistan
Philippines
Sri. Lanka
Thailand
Vietnam
Yemen (!forth)

1.00

-

I

A.DB
ASEAl/
ICRISAT
IRRI
t;ekone Committee

I

I
I
I
f

1

1.50

2.00
..:.

-

TOTAL ASI.Il.
Bolivia
Ecuador
Haiti
Hondui·as
nicaragua.
Peru

-3.00
2.00
---

' 18.00
2.00

,.

lmd ean Pact
BCIE
CATIE
CFAD
CIA'l'
CIP
IDB
IN CAP
OLADE

TOTAL LA.TIU AliERICA
Angola

r.:ozambique
Zimbabwe
TOTAL AFRICA

-

15.40
5-50
2.00

-

-

-

-

8.00
4.90
. 25.00
9o90
2.10
--

-

3.00
4.80 .

6.70

2.00
1.00
2.40
2.00

2.00
0.30

4.50
0.30
5· 70

0.40
1.00
1.00

1.20
o.Go
o.8o
o.ao.

1.20
0.30
o.8o
1.00
0.40

34.80

43.00.

71.90

4.00

-

--

--

-

-

--

1.80

-

-

-

-

6.60

3 • .so
1.80

3.00
2.90
5·00
3.20

1.90

-

2.40
2.40

-

-

"

-

2.00

2.70
0.43
o.57.
1.80

0.30
0.50
1.10

1.80
-

o.Bo

1.00

0.40

0.50

o.oo

-

2.00

10.00

14.00

-

--

o.so

-

--

-

--

-

Total
1976-80

..

- I
.0.50

28.00
8.20

2.20
5.8o
3.50
·15-40
13.50

.--

'·4.30.
0.90
5-55
4.00
0.40

0.95

1.20

·-

89.85

257.55

-

8.70
2.90
12.90
.14.60
2.80
3.00

5-50
8.00
2.80
1.00
2.00
0.50
0.20
1.15
o.Go
2.00

-

I

8.Go
3.23
1.&7
l.So
2.95
1.50
2.00
1.Go

o.6o

1.20

19.50

?-4.35

69.05

0.90

--

--

-

14.50

3.50

0.90

14.50

3.00

!
I

1,00
32.70
5.90
. 86.40
,•
26.60
4.10
0.50
5.20
24.30
8,00
21.70
·I
r 20.50
2·40
j
3.10

I

1.00
-

- ...
-

-

1.10

10.60

I!

I
I
I

'

i'

II

I

II
I
I

I

I

I
I

I

!
I
I
'

'

1.40

I

3.00
14.50
18.90

•I .•.
j

I

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

-

4.00
4.40

-. 3.00
-

lo50

--II

.,

POST CATASTROPHE
PROJEX:TS
Dominican Republic
India
Nicaragua
: Peru
Sri Lanka
Zimbab\1e
. Central America (PAIIO)
TOTAL

POST-CATASrROPHE

----·-·
III CTHER PROVISIONS
Small-scale studies
and technical assistance
Administrative costs
TCil'AL OTHER

---

TCTAL PROGRAJ.l:E
FUHDING (I + II + III)

---

-

..

---

-

--

-

-

-

-----·

-

-

2.00

·-

..

-

4.50
2.50

1.10

Total
'1976-80

4.00
10.90
2.50
1.50
3.00
4.00
1.10

-

4.00

.,..

•·

2.00

..

-

0.20

-

0.20

o.6o
o.6o

' 20.00

45.00

63.10

11.10

13.90

27.00

1.50

1.00

2.50

1.00

1.70

3.50

2.50

2.70

6.00

105.90

145o30

379.30

---

of which

~l

%

%

%

- · - - - - - - - - - - - - _-=._j~-------f·----1·--··......f--·--+----1

-

13.9
15.4
13.8
24·4

4.7

17 ·9·

' ·. 1~.5

23.0
16.3

17.3

18.1

11.2

-

8. 4
5· 3
26. 0
32. 9

7.6

-

16.2
10.1

10.0

-

-

2.4

11.0

5·4

.,.

6. 6
3. 1
(82. 4)

8.9
2.6
(79.0)

9o3

8.1

8.0

35.0
3~·5

7·5
(90.0)

2.0

(65.3)

7·4

4.6

(72.9)

(73.8)
.........

6.1

·III.

17.0

2.3
1.4

0.9
( 24.0)

(9.6)

-

1.7

3.0
( 3.0)

(4 •. 7)

_

5·-'

Utilities
Transport and Energy

-

1.0

Water supplies

and sanitation
(Sub-total)

(-)

3.1

i

:
j

2.1

II

.lOOIElC

3

STA'riSTICS RELP.TING TO COFINANCING
.

'

mrLO!._cofin8.ncin&,_l,276-8.P

I•

No. of projects

47

EEC contribution

I

J

(IVI IDJ)

&~are of total

'<'(111<.,._._..,~-~·=··-~-.•--,_._.llo<'>.

'

122.5
74%

-.-"~~....,r.-,... ~--·~·-

EEG contribution

(M. EX)U)

58.8

47.4

23.5

Share of total

35.6%

28.7%

14.1;1a

_J.,£_,

III.

f

I!

Cofinancing with .EEC

I

12.0

15.7

Member-St~tes,

7.3%

9·5%·

7·9

165.3

4.7%

lOO'fo

1976-80

-

Couritcy

Number of
projects

Belgium

2

3.70

13.00

18.70

France

4

2.20

9.10

12.00

G.ermany

2

8.13

5o 50

19.90

Italy

4

1.63

12.20

17 .oo

N e.therlands

1

0.33

0.30

0.65

United Kingdom

3

72.60

.14.70

122.16

1

35.20

4.0

S~vera1

--

Total
1-

1

Total
EEC
contribution .. project costs
(111 ECU)
(M ECU)

I11[ember-

States1

,' ..,-

M!311lber-Stat e
contribution
(M ECU)

-

17

-~-~~

40.40

I

---":--

230.81

0ne proJect in Zimbabwe, cofinanced \iith Germany, the Netherlands and the Uni-ted
Kingdom together.
·-
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IV.

Geographical

~attern

of

cofinanciE~~

Asia

..
Number of projects

43

1976-80

Latin
America

24

Africa

Total

3

70

ll.O

165.3

EEC contribution

(M Em)

115.85

Share of total

V

1a%

38.45
23%

7%

..

lOO%

Sectoral pattern of cofinancing, 1976-80

Agricultural
production
Number of projects
EEC contribution
· (M ECU)
. ·Share of total

43
127.8

AgricultU:ral
services
21
24o0

--:ilit:es
6

w

I

Total
70

13.5

8.2%

100%

ANNEX~

STUniES AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ACTIONS

I.

Complete list of studies and general technical assistance actions
fUnded directly under the 1976-80 programmes

R_e_c_i_p_i_e_n_t·---r----------------T-i_t_l_e--------------~c_a_t_e_g_o~-----+---EEC-·

,,-__Y_e_a_r__-+__

1976

(StudyjTA)

AD:B

Technical assistance programme

gr
__an
__t__
·
(M___
ECU)

Studies

~~

1.50

1----~~------------~·--------------------------------------~-----~----~--------------------~
NORTH Yl!MEN
Wadi Rasyan basin
Study
0.70
1977
ADB
TechJlical assistance programme
Studies
0.40
ANDE.I\.N PACT
Rural-sector teclmical assistance
TA
1.00
Special provision for
administrative costs
1978 .

'0.20

Baturaden dairy centre

TIJDONESIA

Study
-- --------1----

s.

----·-·

Study

0.10

THAILAND

Seed centre,

TJLl\.ILAND

Crop diversification, NE region

Study

0.20

AD:B

Technical assistance programme

Stud.ies

1.20

.1\.SE.-lli

Regional ,IJost-harvest programme

Study

0.30

ASEAN

Regional timber utilization
stud_y

study

On]O ,

OLADE

Geothermic

TA

o.6o

Technical assistance programme

Studies

0.43

Alternative construction
materials study

Study

0.10

.AliDFAN PACT

Pilot housing project .

TA.

0.40

.ANDEAN PACT

Palm-oil development

ANDEAN PACT

Industrial standardization
and quality control

ANGOLA

Mocamedes fish processing plant

BCIE
A}IDEA}T

"->-----"-

PACT

region

0.15

$~rveys

--------

Special provision for
administrative costs

--------

Study
. TA
Study

0.40
0.20

o.so
o.6o

.;.

'-

.,..__ _ _ :re

!

~~1979 ~~,-··--~~~~,r:·~~~-;:~g~'";~ro~~o~::;:~;-tu.dy

I ;;~I~lTD

.

ADB

Irrigation

studies~

NE region

.

're(:h:nioal assistance progrnmn18
Reluma-~Lais

INWNESIA

Waru-Tnri and
design

ASEA.N

:Ftegional Aquaculture programin e

1·1EKONG

~-s~~cly-~-"~··~~

irr :i.gation

Study ·

I

Studies.

I

Study

~

l

0. 70
1.20

o.so

Study

0.30

TA

0.46

Technical assistance programm e

Studies

o.so

Special provision for technic al
assistance and studies ·

-

1.50

-

1.00

. Technical assista_nce to Secre tariat

CO:Mr>ITTTEE

BCIE

Special provision for adminis trative
costs
-~

I

NICARAGUA

Rural sector technical assist ance

TA

2.80

ANDEAN PACT

Rural sect·or study programme

TA

2.00

BCIE

Technical assis-tance programn~e

Stud.ies

OLADE

Regional geothermic surveys

TA

o.so
o.6o

ZDIDABHE

Rural sector st-udy programme

Studies

1.00

ZTI<iBABWE

Technical assistance progra.mn16

TA

o.so

-

1.00

~-

l. 70

Special provision for technic al
assistance a_nd studies
Special provision for adminis trative
costs

. TOTAL

Notes

..

oc.'l: ... ill• Pbo ~

I

26.08

-

'I'he above table includes both studies and those general technical assistance
actions directed tovmrds the prepe.ration or planning of future programmes or
projects.
1•1ore specific technical assistance a.otions, directed towards the
implementation of particular programmes or projects 1 have not been .includedo
Details of studies financed under the teclmical .assist<:·l.nce programmes v;ith
ADB and BCIE are give..n in table II below.
Details of actions ·fina.."l.oed
m1der the sp.eoial previsions for studies/TA' or administrative (losts are
given in table III below.

.j.

II.

Studios financed indirectly

thro~gh

regional orgru1izationo, .

=--------------------

~19~7*~-8-o.___________________
~

(a)

Asian Development Bank technical assistance programmes? 1976-79

------T--------------~-------------------·-----~~~------------------T---------~-------t

Year

Title

Country

cost

(ooo

~u)

~----+--------------+--------·--~------·-4--------·~------------------+-----------------~ ·•
160
Inland fisheries
1976 · BANGLADESH
BANGLADESH

Pabna irrigation

176

BURMA

Palm oil.development

INDONESIA

Bali irrigation I

172
80

NEPAL

Agricultural credit and training

224

institute

1977

. 1978 .

FdiLIPPINE3

Mindanao irrigation I I

160

SRI LANKA

Sevenagala sugar development

280

THAILAND

Inland fisheries development

103

BANGLADESH

Rural. vocational training inst~t~tes

ll8

NEPAL

Sagarmatha integrated rural development

264

BANGLADESH

Tubewells I

252

INDONESIA

Palm-oil processing

78

Agricultural support facilities

53

. LAOS

1979

PHILIPPINES

Palm-1an integrated area development

280

SRI LANKA

Integrated t.ea development

SRI LANKA

.Anuradhapura dry zone development

240

THAIJ.JIND

Medium-scale irrigation

280

BURlVIA

Post-harvest rice technology centre

120

NEPAL

Second integrated rural development

280

nmONESIA

Aceh/No Sumatra livestock

136

PAKISTAN

Agro-technical education

ll8

78

Notes ; (1)

Study castings have been converted from dollars at an
indicative exchange rate of l~l.2.5 .,;. 1 FX:U.

(2)

A number of studies for the 1979 programme have still
to be fully identifiedv and are not shown here.

./.
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(b)

Year·

BCIE technical assistance programme, 1978-80

Title

Country

.J

Cost ( 000 ECU)~

1978

HONDURAS
liTCARAGUA
CENTRAL

.

Arm! CAN

Oil-palm, citrus and
cacao studies

264

Ethyl alcohol study

184

Cacao study

,7

40.

REDION
1979

COSTA RICA
NICARAGUA

Storage silos study
Cacao study

44
200

Notes : (1)

Coatings have been converted from.dollars at an
indicative exchange rate of Sle25 = 1 ECU.

(2)

The study list for the 1980 programme (covering
also the balance of funds remaining available
under previous programmes) is currently be~g
finalized.
·
'•

...

1
I

III.

Actions financed under the special provisions for ad.ministra.tive ooete ·

and for technical assistance and studies

III~a~

Year

Actions relating to the preparation and appraisal of specific projects

Country

Title

Cost

(ooo m::u)J

1-----+---------------~-----------------------··--------------~--------------~
l;.!

1978

SRI LANKA

Coconut rehabilitation

AS FAN

Regional

·HAITI

Integrated rural development,

HONDURAS
ANGOLA

Dair,y development

4

aquacu~ture programm~

s.

region

19
52
9

Marine fisheries

MEKONG
COMMITTEE

Technical assistance

75

EX:UADOR

Chambo irrigation

25

PAHO

Earthquake preparedness programme

BANGLADESH

Fbod security storage

3

TOTAL

r-----+---------------~---------·-----------------------------+----------------4
&:UADOR
Rural energy surveys
1979
54
NICARAGUA
HOHDURAS

Fisheries development

THA:LLA.1T))

Small-scale

HONDURAS

Dairy development I I

:NICARAGUA

vlaslala integrated rural development

ANDEAN PACT

Palm oil development

87
15

HAITI

Jacmel integrated rural development

8o

THAILAND

Livestock fattening and marketing

51

AS FAN

Alternative energy development

12

BURIM

Oil palm development

39

HONDURAS

Development of native communities

51

BANGLADESH

Irrigation development

47
39

ENABAS teclmical assistt>.nce
irrigation~

127

26
NE region

'

39
76

.;.

- 2,-

PERU

53

PHILIPPINES

Vicuna. proBTanune ·
~sheries sector su.rvey

DOJ.ffiiTCAll

Juancho irrigation

73

--

30

REPUI!LIC

HAITI

J acm-e 1 IRD II

NICARAGUA

Waalala mD II
Forestry development

NORTH YE·lEN
CENTRAL
At-URICAN
RIDION

Food

se,:;>~~·:L;.r

47
267
10

- 136

survey

TOTAL

'1980

1397

THAILAND

Ing Yom Nan water diversion

NICARAGUA

ENABAS technical assistance II

TIIDONESIA

Cooperatives sector survey
Rural technoloer

AliDOOf PACT

232
23

.......

30

--2Q

TOTAL

335

--·
III.b.

-·

>

.....

~------- ...-

Actions re.la·ting to general progranune implementation and project
supervision s.nd control

me-~-~~

-·~·~·~

( 000 N::U)

- - --··------ -··---..
...

1977

-~~----·....-----

...,.~~ .

Recruitment of individual .experts, on
shortterm basis, for studies on

90

79~~p- 980

-·-:-l,.

-~-;-1 --~-l

specific development questions. in
·individual rectpieni; countriesl

Recru.itme-11t of indi.'ITidua.l expertsi on
shortterm basis, for assistance with

•
Recru~tment
of experts for regional
delega·bions in Bangkok a.nd Caracas

200

L

~-----~--~~------[ 20:

~~-~-~-~--~~~~---lJ
2)

210

353

6
0

6
2 2

10

ll5
~

8

I

l
:

r·-~-.J
-~J: - . ·--~~;., ~-- I ul·;;---..
)
~-1

--··-

2

_____,:.:___......J.______

Studies prepared under this heading have included- reviews of admi!listrs.tive nr
developmfu!t planning procedures in India? Indonesia., ASE[N a~d the ADB, as well
as a. survey of food security achievements in India.

Supplementary contribution to a 1977 project (Vietnam, supply of ar;ricultural
machinery) 1 to cover cost increase arising from exchanae-rate variations.

- 3 -III. c.

Summary

( 000 iOC!U) .
FUnds available
F\mds utilized

1977

1978

AC

AC

200
200

6oo
596

-

236

200

360

1980

1979
AC

TA

AC

1000 1500
899 1320

of v1hich :
preparation and appraisal
- of
specific projects

-·

1320

(table III. a.)
- general programme
implementation and project
supervision (table III.bo)

899

-

TA

1700 1000
168
335

-

335

168

-

AG = Special provision for administrative costs.
TA

~

Special provision for technical assistance

~d

studies.

Note : Utilization of fUnds under the 1980 special prov1s1ons (fUnding for
which was approved only in December 1980) has had to be held. back as
a result of the_shortfall in payment credits available under the 1981
. budget (see pp 19-20 above).
The balance eurrently available will
in fact be absorbed over the next few months, when peyment credits
bec.ome available and new qommitments can again be made.

